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The Dollars and Sense of Civil Legal Aid
By President E. Jane Sherman
anessa thought she and her
daughter had fled her abusive
husband Four ears later, she
was still being stalked by him.
e located her and her daughter, forced entr ,
destroyed their home and refused to leave.
ow ho eless and without inco e, anessa
turned to legal aid attorneys who put an end
to this nightmare terror by obtaining a permanent in unction, divorce and sole custod of
her child anessa and her daughter gained
a new life through civil legal aid.
The Louisiana Bar Foundation (LBF)
funds domestic violence services such as
those received b anessa and her daughter
Since
, the L F has granted ore than
illion throughout Louisiana to help
address the legal needs of indigent citizens,
providing services to wo en, children, the
elderl , the working poor, people with disabilities, and those facing loss of their ho es
Protecting lives is the motivating force
for providing civil legal aid owever, recent
studies have shown that there is another
significant benefit that civil legal aid brings
to our communities and our state.
In a 2010 study by Louisiana State
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University economics
Professor James Richardson, titled Legal
Services Programs in
Louisiana heir conomic Impact on the
State of Louisiana, it
was estimated that for
every dollar spent on
legal services for the E. Jane Sherman
poor, there is a benefit
of up to
, and that the legal services
corporations assisted their clients in either
ac uiring or retaining ore than
illion,
which initiated a series of economic transactions totaling between
illion and
illion for the state Since this stud , other
states have concluded greater economic
benefits ranging fro
to ore than
for every dollar spent on civil legal aid.1
Louisiana remains one of only a few
states in the country in which civil legal
services receive no state appropriation of
funds or andated unified court filing fees
contributed toward civil legal aid. Over the
last six ears, civil legal aid organizations in
Louisiana have sustained a significant drop
in state and federal funding while the poverty
rate in Louisiana has increased significantl
to among the highest in the nation at almost
20 percent. Indigent individuals in civil matters, often with life-altering conse uences,
have no constitutional right to counsel.
One of the foundations of our legal system
is to ensure that all persons have access to
address their legal needs, regardless of their
economic circumstances and their ability
to pa
e ust ask ourselves, is access
to justice truly equal if only one party has
legal representation due to financial eans
a happ to report that the L F, with
the Access to Justice Commission of the
Louisiana State ar ssociation LS
,
will conduct an economic impact study
regarding the need for civil legal aid and
the benefits to our state his stud will
demonstrate that legal assistance not only

has an i ediate benefit for the recipient
of services, but also has a ripple effect,
i pacting the co unit at large, schools,
businesses, govern ent agencies and the
state as a whole. To better understand these
current econo ic benefits, our Legislature
recently adopted a resolution pursuant to the
direction of the
egular Session of the
Louisiana Legislature contained in the House
Resolution No. 2 urging the economic impact
stud be conducted and that the findings be
reported to the Louisiana Legislature.
he ccess to ustice o
ission,
with representatives from the Louisiana
Supre e ourt, the LS , the L F and
other stakeholders, believes that an updated
impact study is vital to understanding the
ulti-fold financial benefits for the co munity and the state as well as the need for
civil legal aid. Civil legal economics is not
the pri ar factor for providing legal aid,
but it is beneficial and should not be ignored
erican co poser avid aas wrote,
“We are called to act with justice. We are
called to love tenderly. We are called to serve
one another, to walk hu bl with od
Civil legal aid gives us the opportunity to
provide justice and serve those without
eans, while also providing a reinvest ent
in our state.

FOOTNOTE
1. Legal Analysis of the Economic Impacts
and Social Benefits of Assistance Provided by
Alaska Legal Services Corporation,
, reports,
ver dollar invested in LS generates
in econo ic benefit to LS s clients, their co munities and the state.” The Economic Impact of
Iowa Legal Aid,
, reports, owa s Legal id s
financial i pact on the owa econo
in
totaled
,
,
his represents a return of
for ever dollar invested in owa Legal id
by sources within Iowa.” Investing in Justice: A
Roadmap to Cost-Effective Funding of Civil Legal
Aid in Massachusetts, ctober
, reports, For
ever dollar invested in civil legal aid, the return
to the state and its residents is as much as $2 to
$5 dollars.” Economic Impact of Civil Legal Aid
Organizations in Tennessee, March
, reports,
cono ic i pact per dollar of funding -

